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AM -SBMENTiI THIS Ev'iiM.VJ.

NIBLO'B OARDEN, Broadway-feenoh corio Opera.
Barbr Bi.si.e.

BOWRRV THEATRE, Bjwery..LIFE IN Tni STREETS.
Snow Bird.

NEW YORK THEATRE, Broadway..Last Nights or
Fool Plav.

_______

olympic THEATRE, Broadway HUMrTT Dcmptt,
with New Featobes.
BROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway.Elizabeth, Qoeen

or England.

WALLACE'S THEATRE. Broadway and 13th atreoL.
Little Nell and the Marchioness.

PIKE'S MCSIC HALL, 23d mreet, cornor of Eighth
RTaiiue..MoEvoy's Uiiirunioon.

hhvavts' OPRRA ROIlHR. Tumm.mv Building, Hth
Street.'.£TUIOWA!T MlNbTBKLUY, Ao.

KELLY A LEON'S MINSTRELS. 7!C Brosdway.ETHlOriAKMlNHTBELttY, BLBLESIJUB, *0..babues »ll.

RAN FRANCISCO MINSTRELS, 5S5 Broslway.ETHIOPIA« Entebtaimmenth, Hisoi.no, Danowu, sc.

TONY PASTOR'S OPERA HOUSE 201 Bowory.C0MI0
V'OCALlbM. NEOBO MIW8TEBL8Y. AC.

THEATRE COMIQUE. 611 broadwat.-TnE Qbeat Obioinai.Linuabp ahi> Vaudeville lomiahy.

WOOD'S MPSEDM AND THEATRE, Thirtieth etreet and
Broadway.Afternoon and evening Performance.

DODWORTH HALL, fe06 Broadway..TUB CHLKllRATEP
Sionob Blitz.

CENTRAL PARK OARDEN. Seventh avenue. T11EO.
Thomas' 1'oruLAB QaBI'LN Congest.

NEW YORK MUSEUM OF ANATOMY, 613 Broadway..
Buienob and Abt.

TIM PLE S lFEET.
New Yorkt Thursday, September 10> 1868.

IBB STEWS.

EUROPE.
The news report by the Atlantic cable is datod yesterdayevening, September 9,
The workingtneu of Europe are represented In a

general labor convention sitting In Brussels looking
to the organization of a world-wide trades union.
Spain is anxiously guarding against revolution. Tlio
French duty on sugar Imports has been reduced. A
North German commissioner has sailed for Washingtonto negotiate for the better protection of emigrants.JefT Davis arrived in London. The ProtestantArchbishop of Armagn says that the disestablishmentof tho Irish Church will render Irelauda separate State.
The Doncaster St. Leger was won by Formosa.
Consols, 94, money. Flvc-twcntlcs, 72 In London

and 75*i In Frankfort. Paris Bourse heavy.
Co! Ion easier, with middling uplands at 10»id.

Breadstutlfc and provisions wlthont marked change.
By steamship at this port we have special correspondencefrom Europe, with a mall report, In importantdetail of our cable telegrams to the 29th of

August.
MISCELLANEOUS.

The Citizens" Association have published a letter
to the public in reference to pauperism in the state.
They assert that $5,000,000 are expended annually In
private and public charities, and they propose to organizetho expenditure that it may result In more
benefit and relieve taxation. For that purpose the
Charity Commissioners have established a labor
bureau, to which the association calls the attention
of all Interested.
A correspondent of the Herald recently had a

talk with Governor Browulow, of Tennessee. The
Governor says General Forrest Is the great Cyclops
of Tennessee rebels and that he is at the head
head of the Ku Klux Klan, the military wtng of the
democracy. Ills own policy, he says, is to deal summaiily,although by due oourse of law, with every
Kn Klux found committing outrages. Tho rebels
Btiil cherish the Idea of a Southern confederacy and
are striving yet to restore slavery. If Seymour Is
elected they will make Ulm carry out Blair's revolutionarypledges, and if Grant is elected they will
ground their urms.

Rev. J. W. Cracraft, of Gambler, Ohio, has withdrawnfrom the ministry aud membership of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, and tn a letter to
Bishop Mcllvaine assigns as reasons for his act his
conscientious convictions against the efficacy of the
sacrament and against the priestly functions of forgivingsins and offering up a sacrifice In the Lord's
Hipper, which he claims are enjoined by the ordinationservice of the Episcopal Church. He does not
ui'iit'vc mat a uuau^c nui wv umuv » «mb»w»»vv«

I>v the General Conference, nor doea he bellevo that
the ceremonials of the Church are consistent with
the honesty and simplicity of the Gospel. lie saya
that others In the Church feel aa he does upon the
subject.
The Massachusetts Republican State Convention

assembled at Worcester yesterday. George 8. Routwellwas chosen permanent President and made a

speech of some length. William Claflln was then
nominated for Oovernor by acclamation, Dr. Lorlng
having withdrawn. Colonel Joseph Tucker was nominatedfor Mcutcnant Governor, and David Pears
and John II. ClItTord electors for the State at large.
Resolutions were offered favoring the honest paymentof the public debt In gold and sliver and
adopted unanimously. General BuMer was present
and made two speeches during the lull In business.
The Nova Scotia As sembly sat In secret session on

Tuesday and passed a resolution in reference to the
correspondence between Attorney General Wilklns
and Lieutenant Governor Dovle, condemning the
course of the Lieutenant Governor as Interfering
with free speech. The Oovernor Immediately In'orinedthe Assembly that unless the resolution was

expunged he would dissolve the House, whereupon
another secret session was held and the resolution
was expunge 1.
The trial of Whelan for the murder of D'Arcv McC.eewas continued yesterday In Ottowa. Additional

evidence w-a* adduced bearing severely on the prisoneran«l the prosecution was closed. The defence
will open to-day.

In the Georgia House of Representatives yesterday
a message was received from the Governor, furnishinga list of the successors to the expelled negro
members, but containing n protest ngalnstthenctiou
of the House In expelling them. The latter portion
of the message was returned to the Governor with a
resolution informing him that the members of each
IIUU9T, MUU IIV» IHC UV»VIHVI, niV lliu Hidgl'M l»I HiO

qualifications of the members an<l the keepers of
their own consciences. Several of the new members
were then sworn In.
The Democratic Executive Committee have issued

an address to the people or South Carolina annotincInailia' no one In the f»tate is disfranchised either
nndor the lleconstruction acts, the fourtcuth article
of amendment or the Htate constitution of isgs.
They therefore urge upon all citizens hitherto illsfranchiscdto vote in the Presidential election.
The Hoard of 1'ollce yesterday Investigated the

case of otiiccr John llnmblln, of the Fourth precinct,
for alleged Improper conduct towards Justice Hogan
and for eutering into n newspaper controversy on
police business. Justice Ilogan's evidence was to the
effect that llnmblln had brought a prisoner before
him against whom he refused to mkvo any charge.
Hawbiin appealed to the Board for time to prepare
his defence, and the case was adjourned to Monday.
John S. Allen, who was convicted with Calllcott

and Euright for whiskey frauds and sentenced to
one year's Imprisonment and to pay a flno of fj.ooo,
was released yesterday. The President some time
ago remitted all of his sentence bnt the line, and
the amount wae made up by his friends.
The Chinese Embassy sailed yesterday In the

steamship Java for Europe.
Minister Uurllngame assures Governor Curtln in

the fullest terms of the validity of a telegraph grant
made by the Chinese government to the East India
Telegraph Company.
The pedestrian match <tn the race courso at Troy

ended tester lav. HijmkX wua. having i-aik-d the

NEW YORE
hundred miles in twenty-two hour0 anl fifty-four J
seconds. Ilerdon, another of the coniestants. walked
fifty miles without a rest, but gave out ou the eightyseventhmile.
The directors of the Elevated Railway on Greenwichstreet, It Is said, expect to have the road completedto Thirtieth street by New Years.
In regard to the perpetrator of the late horrible

outrage in Philadelphia In which a little girl was

outraged and murdered, a young inau states that on

Tuesday morning about four o'clock he saw a tall

man ou Sixth street, near where the body was

afterwards found, passing along with a bundle

which it is believed contained the body of the little
girl.
The Bincklcy Internal Revenue investigation was

resumed yesterday before Commissioner Gnttman.
Mr. Hinckley moved for an adjournment until the
10th instant, which was opposed by some sarcastic
addresses from the opposing couusel and concluded
by United Stales District Attorney Courtney repudiatingMr. Hinckley's association with htm as counsel
in the caso on tho ground that "his manhood, his
self respect and common decency" forbade it. A
tclegruplilc despatch from the Attorney General's
ofilee at Washington stated that Mr. Hinckley had
no right to assist tho prosecution ex officio or In any
way other than by sutTerance or the District Attorney.
Hinckley was terribly denounced by "all hands" and
left the court In disgust, stating that he "would appearIn Now York again." Tlic examination was
temporarily adjourned.
A man named Duyvel, who Is charged with murderinga Mr. Keren on the highway between l'oughkeepsleand Reekman 011 Tuesday night, has been

arrested In Manchester.
Tho North German Lloyd's stenmshlp Ilansa, CaptainBrickcnsteln, will leave lioboken about two P.

M. to-day for Southampton and Rremen. Tho mails
for Europe will close at the Post Olllce ut twelve-M.
The steamship Moro Castle, Captain B. Adams,

will leave pier No. 4 North river at three P. M. to-day
for Havana, calling at Nassau, N. P., going and returning,to land malls and passengers.
The steamship General names, Captain Morton,

will leave pier ao North river at three P. M. to-day
for Savannah.
The stock market was dull and heavy yesterday.

Government securities were dull and drooping.
Gold closed at 144% a 144%.

In the Connecticut Democratic State Convention
yesterday Presidential electors for the Stnto were

nominated, Governor English and General William
D. Franklin being named Tor the Stato at large.
A procession of "Boys in Blue" was assaulted in

New llaven last night with stones, bricks, Ac., severalof them being severely wounded.
In the caso of John Williams, the colored man

who, it was alleged, was beaten to death by rowdies
on the llunterily road, Long Island, ou Sunday night,
the Coroner's jury yesterday returned a verdict that
he died from paralysis of the heart. The evidence
went to show that the excitement produced by the
rough usago he received produced paralysis. The
two prisoners, one of whom was ldeutifled, were discharged.
The Presidential Contest.The Coming Septemberand October Stnte Elections.
Vermont having set "the ball in motion"

the Presidential campaign is becoming exceedinglyanimated throughout the country. In
their grand mass meetings and parados by day
and imposing torchlight processions by night

'the enthusiasm of " the Boys in Blue," "the
Tanners," and the "Grant and Colfax Legions"
of the great West recalls the stirring pageants
and singing multitudes of the memorable liar-
rison and Tyler carnival of 1840. The late
gathering of fifty thousand republicans in In- l

dianapolis is an event which indicates a \

thorough awakening of the great Union war |
forces en inane beyond the Alieghanies. It f
is apparent, too, from the extraordinary Grant li
and Colfax demonstration in Trenton, New p
.Tppopp tha nfhnr rrpninor (n cm no IWri.tior
wwmv;j w.v* v.v«.»e, ..v.,

that the republicans are as thoroughly in- (
spired on this side the mountains. The demo- '

cracy have made the contest substantially the r

contest of 1864, and hence the same popular c

elements that rallied around Lincoln for the t

suppression of the rebellion appear now to be f
as cordially concentrating around the banner t
of Grant for a solid and enduring peace.
There are no indications anywhere of any 1

losses on the side of Grant of the supporters of <

Lincoln; there are many indications that there t

is an end of the defections in the republican 1

camp from which they suffered their suggestive
defeats of 1867. Those defeats and their
causes pointed out the way to.a great conserva

tive political revolution in tho nomination of
Chief Justice Chase by the democracy, involvingthe recognition of certain issues established
in consequence of the suppression of the rebellionand the extinction of slavery; but with
the reunion of the democratic leaders and
managers of the North and South in their
late National Convention came back the
old democratic spirit of the epoch of
poor Pierce and tluchanan. Thus, in contemptuouslycasting away the half million
conservative republicans ready to fall in with
the nomination of Chase, and in taking
up Seymour with a platform declaring all the
reconstruction doings of Congress "unconstitutional,revolutionary, null and void," the
democracy reduced their popular strength to
their Northern minorities of 1804 and 18G0 in
reviving again the same issues.
That many of the reconstruction proceedingsof Congress may be pronounced arbitrary,

unconstitutional and revolutionary we have
all along contended; but if they nre all uncon.ii ._,i o »i.., r
BlUUllUtini nuu »uiu n iwtiwno lutu vuu^ir^s

can apply no pains and penalties to seceding
and rebellious States, but that they can conspire,secede and make war upon the general
government whenever they please, and that
when they fall to secure by fighting a separate
confederacy they can come back again into
the Union on their own terms. This was

substantially the great issue of 1804, nnd it has
become, from the stupidity and folly of the
democratic managers, the great issue of 1808.
The "Boys In Blue" (and there were a million
of them discharged in 1805) are in such a contest,as the rule, inevitably on the side of Grant,
and every Union soldier has his friends behind
him moved by the same causes. The result
of the late Vermont election may be reduced
to this explanation, and four days hence in
Maine we shall have in all probability a similarresult.

But what will this signify ? It will signify
that the causes operating in Vermont are not
local, but general; that they pervade the country,and that in this Presidential year thft
result in a single State, even in September,
on the Governor, foreshadows the national
result on the President in November. In
nhort.. If Maine Irnna na l'.n«nnt )><» rrnnn

J .. O . «o f n iuuui u»o guuvj
with a majority indicating that the republican
lines of 1804 are unbroken, we may
look for corresponding returns from the OctoberState elections in Pennsylvania, Ohio
and Indiana. From the enthusiastic republicanrevival under Grant and Colfax in Indiana,
and from the intimation from Mr. Pendleton
that the crisis in Ohio to the democracy forbidshis services in nny other .State, we may
conclude that the Octoh vvimu'4 U not doubtfuli:i»' 'h<» Peu isylv tiltC 1
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then, will bo the great October battle field,
and if Pennsylvania goes republican in Octoberthe election of Grant and Colfax in Novemberwill be reduced to a mere formality,
induding even the vote of New York.
What, then, Is the prospect in Pennsylvania ?

In hor October election of last year the democratscarried the State by nine hundred majority;but tho total vote in that election was
some sixty thousand less t(ian in 18GG, and
the republican deficiency was over forty thousand.This reserved vote will come out in
October, and from the shaping of the canvass

by the democracy on their old issues of the
war, and from the result in Maine, and from
the general spirit of unity, zeal and confidence
in the republican camp, we look for tho virtualclosing of the Presidential contest in the
Pennsylvania October election. The idea that
General Grant would not prove a popular can-

uiuate is exploded- lie is stronger than his

party, and this was the secret of his nomination.Tho radicals adopted him from necessity.In accepting him they surrendered from
necessity to the republican conservatives. No
dispassionate, thinking man entertains any
fears as to the consequences of Grant's election.On tho contrary the conviction is generalthat ho is perfectly safe, and that his
administration against Northern and Southern
fanatics will give us peace; and herein, after
all, lies his greatest strength among the people.He is no poor Pierce or Buchanan, to be
led by the nose, nor yet a belligerent Johnson,
who delights in fighting windmills.

The Dominion Repeal Agitation.
The speecli of Attorney General Wilkins in

the Nova Scotia Legislature, threatening nullification,secession and fight as tho result of
any attempt on the part of the New Dominion
to coerce the lower province into remaining
in the confederacy, lias not yet received the
attention which its importance as the initial utteranceof a great revolutionary movement
calls for. By mail advices from Halifax, publishediu our cdlumns to-day, we find that the
parliamentary utterance of the first law oflicer
of the province lias alarmed the local authorities.Major General Doyle, Lieutenant Governorof tho colony, speaking in tho name of
the Queen, has,with all the adroitness of an experiencedcabinet adviser, and the peremptory
bluntness of a court martial president, officially
requested the Attorney. General to define his
position.to say If he is a traitor to tho Crown
or a loyal citizen ? Mr. Wilkin3 is asked by
the General to acknowledge or deny a newspaperreport of certain portions of his address
enclosed from "Government House." With
the ready perception of a good British lawyer,the Attorney General saw at once
that to "hesitate was to be lost."
General Dovle wisher! to know If
the "disloyal sentiments attributed to him
were really uttcrod by him." If Mr. Wilkins
replied simply "yes," perhaps the constitution
ivould bo suspended next day, martial law be
proclaimed and the enemy of confederation
ind himself in prison as an armed traitor. If
le answered "no," he would at once lose his
political capital and bo classed as a confederaionlst.With excellent judgment the Attorney
leneral informed General Doyle that ho is
'actuated by the strongest emotions of loydty,"and as proof of his feeling says he is enleavorlngfor "the restoration of the constituionof Nova Scotia," for the reason that conederationwith Canada "will ultimately lead
o annexation with the United States."
This very neat manner of blunting and turnngaside the edge of the sword with a stroke

)f the pen renders Mr. Wilkins' standpoint unassailableby summary measures on the part of
the Executive, llis famous speech will be re-

vised by authority, but enough will remain to
show that it is no idle throat of an excited
orator. The Assembly, of which he Is the
leader, are wholly with him, and on Tuesday
passed a resolution condemning the Lieutenant
Governor Tor his action in this matter; and
although the Lieutenant Governor yesterday
quelled this additional reb"llion by threats of
dissolving the Assembly unless the resolution
was expunged, that body is doubtless of the
same opinion still.
Nova Scotia was by means and' agencies

thoroughly familiar to politicians of all countriesentrapped into giving its adhesion to the
scjieme of confederation with Canada : but no

sooner was the act accomplished than the
Parliamentary opposition, strengthened by the
very means used to crush it, became all-powerfulin the province and set about the task
immediately of undoing the work that had
been performed and recovering its lost autonomy.Every effort of conciliation was

attempted on the part of the Canadian authoritiesto seduce the leaders in this repeal movementfrom their allegiance to tho people; the
whole weight of the imperial inlluence was

thrown into the scale, alternately threatening
and cajoling without effect, and at the last
general election in the province but two union
members, as they are called, were returned
to the House
Here is "a cloud no bigger than a man's

hand" obscuring the eifulgence of that
great luminary which is grandilorpiently
by flritish orators said never to set on

England's empire, and in this rebellions
111 (il nU.i nf Kuril QnntU thar.i la n i.i/iiO nur.

plexing question for England's rulers.for
England's home rulers.for so far tn Canada is
concerned that province is powerless to attempt
anything In the way of a military movement.
Between it and the lower province lies the
province of New Brunswick, its If but lukewarmin its adhesion to the new rigime, and
for more likely iu the event of a war to cast
its lot with Nova Scotia and, ' checking the
forces of the central government at its border,
protect Its fair Holds from the devastating
march of hostile armies. The Nova Scotians
are a sturdy race, thoroughly imbued with a

military spirit, and, thanks to the fostering influenceof the parent government, with a

thoroughly organized, armed and equipped
militia force, composed of men of mixed Irish
and Scotch descent, who, having something to
fight for, would bo difficult of subjugation.
What will England do in this crisis becomes,

then, the great question to be considered.
Will she give mortal oil'ence to Canada and
alienate the affections of the Canadians by interposingher authority to aid i:i the disruptionof the great rival confederacy created
by her as a counterpoise to the United
States, or will she sVt to treat NwV1
vBc ItiH as she has heretofore treated IroUud?

<\ J V >
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Can she thus act iu view of recent political
changes among her people and in her
Parliament? These ure difficult questions for
British statesmen to consider; and not helpingto their solution come the vengeful
Fenians, whose multitudinous forms assume
terrible proportions, as seen in the blaziug light
of an enemy's camp fires, a sleepless Nemesis
on England's track, with all the will and
means necessary, but waiting only the opportunityto strike.
Ilow the United States may act respecting

those British provincial complications we need
not now discuss. "Manifest destiny" will
settle all these problems in the fulness of
time. We are in no hurrv. for when the fruit
ia ripe it will fall into the capacious basket of
the "Groat Republic" under the Newtonian
law of gravitation.

Tlie British Hcieutlflc Association.

The reports of the proceedings of tho British
Association for the Advancement of Science,
wlych reach us by mail from the seat of sessionof the body in Norwich, present such a

medley of subjects, extraordinary in inception,aimless in object, and for the most part
profitless by treatment and in inference and
conclusion, that they almost compel the compoundinquiry.Is there an exact limit to tho
power of investigation of the human mind as to
natural phenomena and their causes, has that
limit been reached, and docs man in his endeavorto exceed it illustrate merely the finite
of his own reasoning power, leaving the occult
matter just the same and making himself
ridiculous? We confess that the progress
of the illuminati assembled in Norwich, like
as did the results attained in Chicago, go far
to strengthen an inclination to an affirmative.
In the English scientific assemblage within a

few days Professor Newton read a paper on

the "Extinction of a Copper-colored Butterfly,"which was atone time familiar in Britain,
and which may have been preserved in that
country with proper care, tho learned gentlemanalarming, we presume, tho few American
visitors present by his prefatory remarks lest
ho was about to demonstrate how coppercoloredpolitical butterflies and reptiles may
be tended and perpetuated in this countryduring Presidential elections. In his
treatment of tho subject, however, he did
not expand beyond the insular limits, and
kept closely to his first regrets concerning
the defunct British lly, although not very

au 4 h n ilnt/i nf ?fa rvifltminA iI a

particular use at the lime or ia what mannersociety loses or is injured by its ubsence.
Miss Becker, a strong-minded lady advocate
of woman's rights, attracted a great crowd to
listen to her paper "On the Supposed Differ-
enccs in the Minds of the Two Sexes of Man,"
in which she said that if we cast our eyes over

the varion3 subjects debated in the field of
politics, literature or science, as they affected
the interests of humanity, it was impossible
to avoid being struck by the entire omission
of all direct reference to the feminine portion
of the race, assorting that whether any distinctionexisted between the minds of
men and women seemed to be a

proper subject for investigation by a

scientific society, more especially as tho questionInvolved practical consequences of a very
important nature to many millions of British
subjects. Miss Becker, "a learned lady, famed
for every branch of every science known,"
rolled up her paper without saying a word
concerning the sewing on of odd shirt buttons,
the darning of stockings, cooking of a beefsteakor washing und dressing a baby, leaving
all such small affairs to the British matrons
who did not attend in Norwich and who have
not yet heard of the "Two Sexes of Man."
The next paper, as if In happy mean between
ine "copper-coiored riy anu miss uecaer,
was by Mr. E. Cbarlesworth, F. G. S., "On
the Substitution of Hand for Shoulder Guns,"
illustrated by an explanatory exhibition of on

elevator hnnd gun, calculated to destroy a

greater number of men in battle and thus
afford a wider Held for the exertions of enfranchisedladies. This paper was somewhat
in the deadhead advertising line, as was one

by Professor Zenger, of Prague, who went to
England purposely to exhibit a new automatical
teiographic apparatus. Professor Huxley took
up the much vexed question of whether life
can be sustained at the bottom of the sea. and
produced some slime brought up from the bottomof the Atlantic by the first telegraph
cable. lie had re-examined this substance,
and what lie had discovered was sufficient to
convince him that life existed at the bottom of
the ocean; so that mariners and shipowners
may set their minds at ease as to infusoria? and
where timber-eating nnimalculae come from.
Mr. P. Le Neve Foster, Jr., read a paper on

the "Irrigation of Upper Lombardy by New
Canals to be Derived from the Lakes of
Lugano and Magglore," n work which will
scarcely be undertaken in our day unless the
Italian Treasury should become suddenly and
most unexpectedly flush of cash. A paper on

the cattle plague was brought forward by Mr.
W. Smith, honorary consulting veterinary
surgeon to i ho Norfolk Cattle Plague Associa-
tion, In which he pointed out that treatment
by mcan3 of drugs, homoeopathy and vaccina-
tion signn'ly failed; so that the New York
Board of Health is just now as Far ahead on

that subject as are the agricultural societies of
Great Britain. i

The only really useful matter, strange as it
may road of an English scientific association,
came from Itomo and from the pen of a Jesuist,
Father Sccchi. who forwarded to the section
on mathematical and physical science an interestingpaper described as "On Some MeteorologicalResults Obtained at Rome and on the
Relation which Exists Between Meteorological
and Magnetleal Phenomena." Setting out
with the principle that meteorology is a local
as well as a general science, and comparing
what Is going on in different countries, the
Father finds relations of opposition and of
similarity. The cases of opposition are rorv

rare: but in this year while the summer was

hot and dry in higher latitudes of Europe it
was wet and rainy in Rome, contrary to the
ordinary rule. These results, although opposite,can he due to the same oiiglu.that is, to
a different limit which has been reached by
the aerial currents. The author thought,
therefore, that investigation "might, be made
whether certain storms which are said to be

periodical at the same time of the year are

r fe.^ly^o, and as these storms aro, generally
I nc -'Upoatcd by a grer* «»rv->tlon of te«p >rs- I

LE SHEET.
turo (Lis wa3 taken as a base of discussion.
This is in the proper vein, and if Father
Secchi's idea were more closely cultivated by
assembled savant in all countries humanity,
instead of being impelled to doubt by the publicationof trashy puerilities, would bo enlightenedand elevated. The British assemblagein Norwich illustrates the prophetic ken
)f the writer of the famous nursery rhyme in
which we are told, "The man in the moon

jarae down too soon to inquire the way to Norwich."
France and Prusala.The War Prospect.
Our latest news from Europe is to the

}fleet that the war fever 4ias not subsided.
rrintv William nf Ppnoaia nraa nn a milifaptr

«i»o wu c* utiimwi ^

nspection tour throughout the Northern Confederation,the Einporor Napoleon was at the
:amp of ChalonB, and a report of a war speech
afterwards contradicted with salutary results)
nade to tho aumy sent the rente* down
iluraingly. Military inspection made by the
jhief of North Germany throughout the Confederationand protracted visits to tho headquartersof the French army made by tho
;hief of the State do, at the present moment,
»ay the peacemakers what thoy may, mean

jomething serious. Supposing, however, that
>ur belief in the peace prospect of Europe
vas much stronger than it is, and that we
sould afford to explain away the King
>f Prussia's visit to Saxony and the
Emperor Napoleon'b visit to the camp at *

Ohalons, we should still feel perplexed by the
extraordinary sensitiveness of tho Paris
Bourse. If French capitalists have faith in
the peace intentions of the Emperor wherefore
this foarfulness at the Bourse, this extraordinarytrembling of the monetary balance ?
The excitement at the Bourse on Tuesday is
explicable only on the principle that French
capitalists, whatever faith they may have in
the empire, do not believe in peace..
We have already on several occasions of

late stated our reasons for believing in the
probability of an early war between France
and Prussia. For the present, therefore, we

do not deem it necessary to repeat them. In
yesterday's Herald we gave it as our opinion
(hat war was avoidable only on one condition,
viz., that Prussia relinquish her hold on the
Rhine provinces. As there is little likelihood
of Prussia doing this, and as there is just as

little likelihood of Franco being contented with
anything short of this, the question becomes
of paramount importance. In the event of
war breaking out between France and Prussia
on which side lie the chances of success ?
The question is nice, perhaps too nice in the
opinion of some persons to bo definitely answered.Still it is the question par excellence
of the moment and deserves attention. If
France is in every respect stronger in herself,
better prepared to begin and better prepared
to carry on war, there are few who will hesitateto say that France must be the victor,
[f, on the other hand, Prussia is in every
respect stronger, better prepared to begin and
lietter prepared to carry on war, there are just
is few who will hesitate to say that Prussia
must bo the victor. Which, then, is in most
favorable circumstances for such a struggle.
France or Prussia ? Of the two we hesitate
not to say.and we say it not because we are

influenced by any pro-French sympathy, but
from a Blmple regard to truth, after a

careful examination of all the facts- of
the case.France is unquestionably in
the most hopeful condition.' In the
first place France Is a homogeneous
and compact nation, while Prussia in her new

conditions is a heterogeneous and ill-organized
confederation. So far, therefore, as union Is
strength, the chanoes are in favor of France.
In the second place France has a larger population,a larger army and in every respect
larger resources than the North German Confederation.The area of North Germany is
less by a fifth than that of France. In 1866
the population of North Germany was little
over thirty millions, while that of France was

thirty-eight millions. The standing armies in
the two countries are perhaps very much the
samo; but while trance Das always six hundredthousand in reserve the reserve of North
Germany does not exceed three hundred thousand.It is difficult to conceive how King WilliAincould get together at once and without
placing society in peril tho nine hundred thousandmen on whom Napoleon can connt with
the utmost confidence. Much has been
made by the too enthusiastic friends
of Prussia of her superior chances at
sea ; but the truth is that here P russia compareseven less favorably than France. Her
tounage when the free towns are included is
greater than that of France; but she has only
three iron-clods and some five hundred and
forty-nine guns with which to confront the
greatly more powerful navy of Napoleon. So
far. therefore, as immediate resources go the
chances must be regarded as in favor of
France. In connection with this part of tho
subject it is always to be borne in mind that
for rapidity of execution the French have no

rivals on the face of the earth. It took Prussiatwenty years to turn out her one million
needle guns. France has manufactured hor
cue million two hundred thousand Chassepots
in a couple of years. In a protracted struggle
Prussia might prove herself the most enduring;
but as a protracted struggle Is impossible, as

llie fight, if it takes place now. must be short,
sharp and decisive, the chances are infinitely
in favor of France.
There if but one consideration that can

induce us to modify this judgment, which is
that Russia and Austria may be dragged into
the contest. The neutrality of Italy, of Spain,
of Portugal, of Switzerland, of Belgium, of
Holland may be taken for granted. It is not
so easy to decidp on the probable course of
either Russia or Austria. That there is a

good understanding between King William
and the Czar Alexander is an opinion which
has been generally entertained since their late

meeting at Schwalbach. It Is doubtful, however.whether this good understanding amounts
to an alliance offensive and defensive. It Is
our opinion, as wo have said before, that if
Napoleon asks no more than that France shall
have the Rhine for her northern and northeasternfrontier Russia will not Interfere.
Russia is not In a position, financially or

otherwise, to court war. Austria, If she does
interfere, will take the side of France; but
Austrian Interference can only follow that of
Russia, and Austria has even stronger reasons

than those of her powerful rlv^ jo desire the
Continuance of poacer Russia, aud Austria
1 . 'Hi >

out of the field th« contest would be brief, > rj
brilliant and conclusive, ii^'ssia and Austria
in the field It is Impossible to say where,
when or how the struggle might spd. Great
Britain has a deep national interest in Belgium.It is a kingdom of her own cr^atiug.
To her absorption by France she cannot be indifferent; but as she did not fight for Ilanov'er,
the ancient throne of her present royal race
and until recently a virtual part of the
empire, the presumption is that she will not

fight for Belgium. In this struggle the probablecourse ot South Germany must not be
taken into account.

Pauperism In New York.

We publish to-day a communication from
the Citizens' Association of New York dis- bJ
closing a plan for the abatement of pauperism
in this State which cannot fail to awaken the
liveliest interest in this community. The

subject itself Is by no tneaus new. The

pauperism which prevails here has for years
pressed itself upon the attention of our citizens,
but no really practical and beneficent scheme
of amelioration has been brought forward until
now. Eleemosynary charity on a truly regal
scale has been extended by the ever open
handed citizens of New York to the poor and
uuionunaie in meir miast, nut tms very spirn
of unquestioning liberality defeats the truo
ends of generous relief. The report properly '' j/\
observes that the indolent, the vicious and tho
thriftless all drift toward large cities to prey
upon the industry and capital they find centralizedthere. To counteract this fast accumulatingelement of wretchedness, which since
the close of the war has been developing
itself In serious proportions, the Commissioners
of Charities and Correction have organizod a

Labor Bureau on a plan recommended by tho
association, in^which applicants for employmentand applicants for laborers are brought
into communication and the wants of both
parties supplied. The Western States will
doubtless co-operate with this movement, and
the citizens of New York will have ample
cause to rejoice at the prospect of getting rid
of at least some portion of its idle and
impoverished population.
The Amity Street Mystery.Clood Suggestions.
The inquest on the body of the young womanwhose mysterious death at a private

lying-in hospital in Amity street, on tho 27th
ult., has caused so great a sensation, was concludedon Tuesday. The coroner's jury rendereda verdict that the deceased came to her
death by metro-peritonitis, tho result of childbirth.It was shown that no abortion had
been attempted. The jury, however, most

properly censured Dr. Grindle for the irregularmethod of conducting his business relative*
to taking in patients, and also to giving out
children for adoption. They, moreover,
recommended the Legislature to enact a law

^
whereby all such establishments shall be under
the supervision and control of the Board of
Health or some other recognized authority,
and condemned the practice of any regular
medical college recognizing students connected
with such establishments. All these recommendationsare amply warranted by the facts
in this revolting case. The jury might well have
gone still further and recommended the passageof a law that should do away with all irresponsibleprivate lying-in hospitals.which are
Vmf. an mantr naafa nf infnnt.ini<1a..and runnSra

all institutions of this kind to be regularly
chartered and subject to thorough supervision
and control.

An Ibish Abchbishop on Repeal..The
Protestant Archbishop of Armagh, who is
Primate of Ireland, has solemnly assured his
clergy in assembled visitation that the disestablishmentof the Irish Church will cause a

repeal of the legislative union with England
and make Ireland a separate State. This
appears to us as a desperate sort of argument
for an elevated dignitary of the Church to use

in the crisis; for its publication is quite certainto render the great bulk of the Irish ail
over the world zealous supporters of the Gladstonemeasure, and as they cannot vote "early
and often" at the November elections in Great
Britain.in consequence of absence and
attendance, for the most part, at elections in
America.they will most likely vote the
leader of the English opposition Head Centre
of repeal, with full authority to act in their
name.

NEWSPAPER CHANGES AND CONSO JOHlQHS.
The cheap democratic morning paper, the Snn,

announced aerat-ofTUlally a few days since the forthcomingconsolidation of two of Its co-latforers, tno
Democrat and a copperhead organ of this city, Into
one paper, to i>e conducted under the chief managementof Prick Pomeroy. Wo understand that
another change In city journalism is about to take
place, and that before long the 7V/';vwe and the Sun
will Join their fortunes together and t»ecoiue a single
organ. This will be a very powcrfnl combination, as

each Journal has a distinctive character of its own,
and can bring Into the copartnership finalities that
unitedly must make the consolidated paper a great
success. To lit lea li v the two orirans renrcsent tlio
two extremes which have frequently acted togetherbefore and since the war. both In thts cttrand
lu Congress, the Tribune speaking for the nltra
radical portion of republicanism ana the Sun for the
untorrifled democracy; and hence, combined, they
must necessarily command a large support, since
Mr. Dana took the control of the Sun It has i»een 0110

of the !>ost of the'political dallies, sparkling with
wit and brimful of humor. Under the management
of John Russel Young the Tribune has m< reused

wonderfully In spirit, and he has Infused luio It,
despite the stupidity and obstinacy or the stockholders.an enterprise to which it was before a

stranger. We understand that the new combined
paper will bs nnder the twin management of Messrs.
Dana and Yonng, the former presiding at tne council*and dictating the policy, while the latter will
have the geuoral cxecut Ive business editorial control.
Mr. Young will write the strong, vigorous leaders
which, since he has tilled the Tribune editorial
chair, have given that paper a high political reputationall over tuo rural districts; aud Mr. Dana will
continue In the new organ those keen, witty, pungentparagraphs that render the Sun so readableIn a horse ear or on a ferry boat. The
city department will lie placed under charge of
Mr. England, now of the Sun, and only the
best of tho writers on both papers will be retainedIn the new Joint stork establishment. As

Horace Greeley, of the Tribune, expects to enter

upon what we fear he will And the harassing perplexitiesof a position In the Cabinet, he will retire
trom active editorial duties; bnt we understand thai

he will occasionally appear lu the columns of the
new organ ns an editorial contrtbntor, ami the public
win not, therefore, entirely Inst his strong Saxon

sty le of argument. The old readers of the Tribune
will rejoice at this, while they will also had wiUi

pleasure the return of Mr. Dana to the accustomed
chair In which lie used to write his Inspiriting war

articles WUtle our gallant troops ware »nt rw'tiln*
op* to Rich uoti't." W* hare no dotV, t*l0 now
paper wtu ti .nAto enure sgowess im % poiu.cal
Oi
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